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Radiology Services—Patient and Procedure Verification Checklist 
This sample checklist may be used by radiologic technologists or other radiology staff to ensure that the correct patient, the correct procedure, and the correct side or site have been identified before performing radiographic procedures and to determine whether patients meet specific qualifications for radiographic studies. Radiology staff are encouraged to regard the patient as an active participant in the patient and procedure identification process. If the patient is unable to communicate clearly, a family member or caregiver may be able to help. This tool may be downloaded for electronic entry or printed for handwritten entry. 
Is the patient wearing an identification band?	
I. Patient Identification
(Select the applicable choice)
STOP
If no, do not proceed with procedure until an identification band has been placed on the patient in accordance with facility's patient identification policy.
Is the patient alert, oriented, and able to confirm their identity using at least two identifiers?
If yes, has the patient been identified using active voice communication? (e.g., "What is your full name and date of birth?")?
Do not proceed with procedure if the patient cannot confirm their identity or if the patient's identity cannot be verified by a nurse or a family member. 
STOP
II. Procedure Verification
Procedure side:
Do all responses correlate with the requisition, order, or prescription and the scheduled procedure?
STOP
If no, do not proceed until procedure details are clarified and/or confirmed by the ordering provider.
III. Clinical Safety Checks
Does the patient’s clinical history correspond to requested examination?
Were the patient’s laboratory results reviewed for possible pregnancy?
Were the patient’s laboratory results reviewed to evaluate renal function?
(Select the applicable choice)
Were the patient’s medications checked for
contraindications (e.g., metformin)?
MS919
For more information, visit http://patientsafety.pa.gov
This assessment tool accompanies 
Adapting verification processes to prevent wrong radiology events. 
Pa Patient Saf Advis [online]. 2018 Sep [cited 2018 Sep 20]. 
Available from Internet: 
http://patientsafety.pa.gov/ADVISORIES/Pages/201809_WrongSiteRadiology.aspx
STOP
If no to any of the four clinical safety checks, do not proceed with the procedure until missing or conflicting information is discussed with the ordering provider.
Information has been verified using all available sources identified below:
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